St. Michael’s CE (VA) Junior
School
Friday 29th January 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,

Important dates for your diary
Spring Term:
15th – 19th February
22nd February

Half term
Inset day – no children in school

Our Website
Remember that you can access lots of important information on our website which you may find useful
during this period of home learning. Please take a look on http://st-michaels-jun.essex.sch.uk/ .
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Safeguarding:

A reminder - The 2 Johns
The 2 Johns are experts in online safety and have worked in many schools (including ours) with children,
staff and parents. Their website is an excellent resource for parents wanting to ensure their children are
safe online.
https://esafetytraining.org/
On the 4th Feb at 8pm, they are holding a virtual safety workshop for parents
(free of charge). To access this presentation please locate the Essex Family and Child Wellbeing
Facebook Page.

YouTube
YouTube is still extremely popular amongst children and it is being accessed more and more during
lockdown. Unfortunately, this has meant our children can be exposed to inappropriate sexual and violent
content. YouTube recognises this and that is why they introduced Kids YouTube – a much more child
and young person friendly platform with excellent parental controls. Follow the link for information.
https://www.youtube.com/intl/ALL_uk/kids/

February sees both Time to Talk day on 4th and Children’s Mental Health Week running
from the 1st to the 7th. Time to talk simply aims to get the nation talking about mental
health in order to break down stigma and promote wellbeing. Children’s Mental Health
Week is focused around a theme of ‘Express Yourself’
There will be activities and lessons next week for all children in school or on home learning. On
‘Place2Be’s’ website there is plenty of information about things you can do with your children to help their
emotional wellbeing.
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/
The school’s website also has a dedicated section with links to many resources to help us support our
children’s mental health.

https://st-michaels-jun.essex.sch.uk/mental-health-emotional-wellbeing/
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Multi-Schools Council
Our own, brilliant ambassador Kim (Year 6) with her gifts from the North Essex Clinical Commissioning
Group. Kim designed a new logo for a new pathway that will support children and families with SEND.
Congratulations Kim!

TTRS Results Tables for last week:
First

Second

Third

Year 3 most improved

Harry N

Charlotte C

Charlotte S

Year 3 most correct answers

Radinu W
Dylan TW
Louis S
Nora R

Tommy G
Niamh M
Caleb O
Amelie R

Isaac H
Roan F
Joseph N
Vincent T

Max J
Lydia R
Kim W

Tyler V
Iris J
Blake M

Isaac M
Summer Rose L
Jack H

Year 4 most improved
Year 4 most correct answers
Year 5 most improved
Year 5 most correct answers
Year 6 most improved
Year 6 most correct answers

Year Group
Year 3

Score
639

Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

357
322
309
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In 3W, Alfie used his number cards he made to make addition
calculations. Annabella worked hard investigating our topic of
the Suffragettes. Alyssa used the formal column method to do
her maths. Emma (3W) and Ethan (3J) have been working
hard!

Keira from 4Mc made her own
placards to protest about climate
change – be the change you want
to see, Keira!
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In 3J, Giselle has been working hard on her
English and Maths and Ethan gets dressed
up for his day of home learning!

Izabelle and Jessica from 6S with their lion
artwork for courage.
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In 4M, Kadi has constructed a garden city and
Scarlet and Sam have worked hard on their
persuasive speeches.

In 6D, Harry has
produced some
lovely work and
Mia’s maths
work is
beautifully
presented.
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Great writing from Jack H in 6D –
excellent use of language, Jack.

In 5O, Riley and Ben have wowed
us with their abstract artwork,
Tommy has worked hard on his
Science life-cycles work and
Poppy put her heart and soul into
a persuasive letter.
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In 5L, Noah got very involved in the PE challenge work, climbing 200 flights of stairs and
leaping 7 toilet rolls, Marley was very excited to clone potatoes and Max wrote a persuasive
letter to Boris Johnson.
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It’s clearly been a hugely productive fortnight for all! In school, staff and pupils have been busy learning in lots
of different ways. We are missing your children hugely but seeing their wonderful home learning efforts,
hearing their enthusiasm via email and talking to them on the phone has been a joy. Please keep sending us
your photographs and videos – we love receiving them. Thank you for your continued support. I hope that the
weather is kind this weekend!
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Orton
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